Undici Taverna Rustica
11 West River Road, Rumson, New Jersey 07760
(732) 842-3880
www.UndiciRestaurant.com

Authentically Italian Everything
Undici in Rumson, New Jersey, with the largest all-Italian wine collection in NJ, home made food
from only the finest ingredients, exquisite pizza, and boasting the only outdoor dining in Rumson, it
is difficult to call Undici simply a restaurant... it is an experience.
Replete with ancient stone, wood, tile and plaster, Undici is a faithful recreation of a Tuscan
farmhouse brought to Rumson. The rustic Italian cuisine is curiously reflective of its surroundings.
Every effort has been made to source the best of the best ingredients and formidable skill has been
required to lovingly assemble them. All Undici's authentic Italian cuisine is lovingly prepared
with house-made pasta, fresh seasonal local ingredients, and sustainably caught fish.

Our Award Winning All-Italian Wine Selection
Undici has been awarded the Wine Spectator Best of Award of Excellence
for the last 3 years in a row! Our list also stands as the largest all-Italian
wine selection in the state of New Jersey. But the passion for vino doesn't
end there.
Weekly Wine Specials: Enjoy half priced bottles of wine from our Seasonal
Selections list every Wednesday, and half priced wines by the glass every Thursday.
Accademia del Vino : Undici hosts the Accademia del Vino Italian Cuisine and Wine Symposiums.
The sessions focus on the wines and cuisine from different areas of Italy each night with exceptional
regional pairings and lectures by Victor Rallo and Anthony “The Professor” Verdoni.
Wine Tastings: Undici hosts amazing complimentary meet and greet wine tastings with some of
Italy's top wine producers including Sebastiano Rosa of Tenuta San Guido, and Dario Pieropan of
Pieropan Wines.

The Best Pizza in New Jersey
The critics and customers agree, Undici has New Jersey's best pizza. Authentic Pizza Napoletana
made with Caputo “00” flour, imported San Marzano tomatoes, Liguria Olive Oil, fresh Bufala
Mozzarella from Italy, all cooked in an all wood burning oven.
Read everything about Undici's Pizza Napoletana on www.PizzaNJ.net
or read what the Asbury Park Press had to say about the Best Pizza in New Jersey in a recent article,
highlighting the famous pies.

Undici's owner Victor Rallo even traveled all the way to Naples to find the best pizza in the world
for his own inspired Pizza Naploetana. He also enlisted
the help of Anthony Mangieri, who became Undici's
own Pizza Consultant.

Thriving Online Community
Join Thousands on the Undici eNewsletter Mailing List http://www.undicirestaurant.com/mailer.php

Facebook.com/UndiciRestaurant

Twitter.com/Undici11

YouTube.com/UndiciRestaurant

